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an upstream server I am trying to configure a site in nginx as an upstream server so that it can serve from a different machine
than the nginx machine. The site in question is myelapse.com and I am trying to have it as a downstream server. The DNS for

myelapse.com currently points to a Linode server (linode.com) which serves the nginx instance. I'd like to move this to a server
in our network. The site is a frontend for a large back-end server which is handled by nginx, the back-end server is running
Apache. I am a nginx noob and trying to get this configured right. My guess is that I have to tell the upstream server which

virtual host it will serve for. My nginx config currently looks like this: server { server_name myelapse.com; location / {
proxy_pass proxy_redirect off; proxy_set_header Host $host; proxy_set_header X-Real-IP $remote_addr; proxy_set_header X-

Forwarded-For $proxy_add_x_forwarded_for; proxy_set_header X-Forwarded-Host $server_name; } } Any help would be
appreciated. A: You need to tell nginx to proxy_pass the upstream site For example server { server_name myelapse.com;

location / { proxy_pass proxy_redirect off;
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